DESCRIPTION: AML SITE 2228, CARDONIA GROUTING
LOCATION: CLAY COUNTY, INDIANA
FOR AGENCY: DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES

The information contained in this Clarification is intended to correct any composition errors and serve to eliminate any misunderstanding of the basic plans and specifications the same as if being originally incorporated therein.

ITEM NO. 1:
The roads within the construction limits, as well as County Road 1200 North between the project and State Road 59 shall be bonded. Clay County has indicated the bonding rate is $100,000 per mile.

ITEM NO. 2:
Property classes shown on the property record cards from the online Clay County GIS Map (https://clayin.wthgis.com/) indicate parts of the project are considered residential type areas. A portable covered fly ash bulk storage building will not be required for areas that are not a residential type property class. A portable covered fly ash bulk storage building shall be required for areas that are a residential type property class and the cost shall be included in the Contractor’s base bid.

ITEM NO. 3:
The Division does not currently have permissions to monitor structures but anticipates obtaining them during the drilling phase of construction.

ITEM NO. 4:
Bid Tabulation and Supplemental Unit Price Sheets for the Division’s previous three grouting projects are located at the following links:

https://myshare.in.gov/dnr/reclamation/aml/ftp/Projects/Projects/E008269-2148
https://myshare.in.gov/dnr/reclamation/aml/ftp/Projects/Projects/E008268-2148
https://myshare.in.gov/dnr/reclamation/aml/ftp/Projects/Projects/E008273-2251

END OF CLARIFICATION